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CHAPTER ONE:
CREATING.YOUR LOCAL ECONOl\1IC DEVELOPMENT
PLAN

There are many reasons for your community to develop its own economic development
plan. By its very nature, a LEDP seeks to distinguish one COlll1~unity from those sUlTounding it.
Perhaps this is because your community has nqt participated in the success of the region. On the
other hand, it could be that your residents Inay not ,vish to see their conlnlunity develop in the
SaIne way as those sun'ounding it. Whatever the reason, all plans share the follo,ving goals:
•
•

•

F oster a stable and diversified economy
Improve the inconles and quality of life of the residents of the community

Why should YOIi lise tlte Municipal Guidebook?

Fortunately, during the last ten years, a new paradigm for economic development began to
emerge in America's conmlunities and states which suggests some ans\vers to local challenges. A
decade ago econOlnic developlnent \vas synonYIllOUS ,vith "smokestack chasing" -luring footloose
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branch plants to your state or locality. But during the past fe,v years a virtual revolution has
occuned in state and local econo111ic development strategies in response to the challenges of to day's
econOlny.

More and more private and public policy makers argue that there are three keys to
successful developnlent effolts (especially in slnaller conmnmities):

•

Afocus on indigenous developJl1ent. Conununities can no longer solely rely on the single
strategy of industrial attraction and nlust take advantage of the oppoltunities on a nunlber of
fronts - ensuring that their existing businesses stay cOll1petitive and can gro\v, recluiting ne\v
firms whenever possible, and suppolting the f011nation of new businesses by local
entrepreneurs. In SUln, it means communities must focus their efforts nluch more on the needs
of "holl1egrown" finns.

•

A strategic approach to de veloplIlenf. Communities lnust focus on actions that are strategic in
that they are realistic and achievable, as well as having potential for the InaXllnunl impact over
the long term. There is no sho11age of ideas for specific development projects that conlluunities
can undet1ake: the key concern is selecting those projects and efforts that make the ll10St sense,
given a cOlmnunity's patticular oppot1unities and resources.

•

DevelopnleJ1{ oflocal leadership. Experience has sho,,'11 that cOlmnunity leaders need to have
the capability and vision to size up a probleln, design solutions, 111arshal resources and 1110tivate
people to take collective action toward shared goals. Today's local deyelopnlent effolts, then,
must include a process through \vhich local leaders develop the knowledge base and skills
required to take on tlns ne,v, more ilmovative role. They also must seek to broaden the
COllllllUnity'S leadership base to include all segnlents of the COll1111Unity, and to build their
probleln-solving and leadership skills.

The A1unicipal Guidebook helps connllunities beCOlne luore strategic, ,vhile sinlultaneously
developing their leadership capacity ftuiher. Faced \vith ne,v cOll1petitive challenges, it helps
cOllllnunity leaders choose the right path -- and stay on it.

"

What steps are required to develop d successful Local ECOIl0J11ic Developl11ellt
Plan (LEDP)?

The Municipal Guide is stluctured to vralk the reader step-by-step through the process of
devising a local econonlic developluent plan (LEDP). TIllS process involves seven steps:

•

Determining C01JlJJlunity Readiness. TIllS phase involves assessing hO\\11'eady the cOll11nunity is
for planning by asking the foIlo\ving questions: \Vhat do conllnunity leaders ktl0'V about their
cOlmnunity? \\That processes have been used to learn about it? How effective have these
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processes been? What kinds of plans are in place and how current are they? Ho,v luuch do you
use them?

•

Creating A Community Vision. This step builds consensus about \\lhat the community \vants to
be in five or ten years. The vision places the local economy in the larger regional context. It is
a \vay to detach the comnlunity fi'om its present development path and to set a ne,,, one.

•

Pel/orming a C011l11111l1ity Asses~meJ1f. This step involves an honest assessment of the
community's ,S.trengths, Weaknesses, 0ppoliunities and Threats. This is a classic SWOT
process that Inost strategic planning involves. The assessment includes inventorying cunent
assets, analyzing past and CUtTent econolllic and demographic trends, and understanding larger
econOlnic trends that ,vill impact the local economy.

•

Planning Action Strategies. To achieve the comlnunity5s vision, a plan is needed to use the
assets of the comnlunity and overcome its \veaknesses and threats. This is done by -creating a
strategic plan. After identifYing promising strategies, local leaders are asked to further
investigate the issues and tailor a strategy to fit local problems, opportunities and resources.

•

IdentifjJing Local Economic Development Goals and Objectives. After leaders reach a
consensus on ,vhat strategies to undertake, they lnust identify the tools for realizing these
strategies. Goals and objectives are the tools for accomplishing your strategies. These need to
be real, achievable and measurable. The goals and objectives \vill be the real nleasuring sticks
for the LEDP's success or failure.

•

}I/Ioving to Action. This phase has four major goals: 1) to synthesize all earlier ,york into an
overall plan; 2) to set implelnentation priorities, assignments and a tinleline; 3) to establish
perfonnance measures; and 4) to craft a communications/marketing plan. The communications
plan needs to be both internal (for the teaIn itself) as well as external to keep the community and
region infonned of progress.

•

A1oniforing the Agenda. Staying on track requires assigning an institution or a group the
responsibilities of monitoring progress and taking any corrective steps. This may be perfolmed
by the planning teaIn or by an outside group that is impartial.

14

How long will this process take?

While the platming process should be on-going, the initial LEDP 'will take from thl'ee
to six lnonths to complete. The actual execution of the plan \\lill depend on the goals and
objectives to be accolnplished. In addition) ho\\' fast the comlnunity leadership moves \vill
depend in part on whether the groundwork for the conlmunity has laid - previous planning,
research, implementation and institution-building \vhich may allo\v sonle of the steps to be
skipped.
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How do we lise the Municipal Guidebook in tile planning process?

This Guidebook is divided into one chapter for each step in the planning process. It is
suggested that the planning team follo\vs the Guidebook and records its progress on each step.
At the end of each chapter there are exercises and/or available resources to assist in the.
process. Most of the resources are availal?le on the internet, URL addresses are provided. It
is strongly suggested that these are reviewed to find the most useful for your O\Yll
cOIDlnuuity's needs. There are many lnore resources available £:0111 eCOllOlnic development
agencies that can be found on the internet.
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CHAPTER 1:
RESOURCES

Seven Points for Effective Economic Development Plans
http://\Yw,y.smart])olicy.OI·g/pdf/edplalls.p~lf

Innovative Local Economic Development Programs: Case Studies
http://12.39.209.16SflntsgeCachelEDAPublic/docunlcnts/pdfdocs/lg3 5fl Sflnnovldep 2cpdfJ
vl/lg3 Sf1 5finllo\11dcn.pdf

Community and Economic Developlnent Toolbox
http:I/,,,v\v.cardi.come11.cdu/cd toolbox 2/cdindex.cfm
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CHAPTER TWO:
DETERMINING COMMUNITY READINESS

Introduction: Getting Ready
In the local econolllic developJnent arena,
creating a Local Econolnic Developlnent
Plan (LEDP) is the ftrst step toward
concrete action. Strategic planning
involves both preparation for planning and
the platuling itself. Both are critical for
success. The first phase, unfortunately, is
typically
underrated
and
underetnphasized.
you start off \vrong, you will be dogged
by problems along the \vay. Most of these
can be prevented by SOllle initial thought
and organization.
There are eight key ditllensions of
"planning readiness lt that need to be

considered to detennine \vhether a
c0l111llunity's planning project is getting
off the 11lark quickly) and \vhether it has
the critical capacities for success:
II

Attitudes
toward
alld
understanding of LEDP.
Do
local leaders and the broader
cOllununity
understand
\vhy
strategic planning is needed atld
\vhat is involved.
Ho,,'
enthusiastic are they about it?

II

Entiorsel1,ellts.
Who in the
conmlluuty is backing the effolt?
Have key tlcity fathers and
nl0thers" blessed the effort?

•

•

•

•

bring to the effort?
These
businesses all engage in some
fOlm of strategic planning for their
own use. Can these skills be used
for fonnulating the LEDP?

Orgallizational capflcities. W11at
organizational sttuctures exist for
developnlent planning in city hall,
municipal
governnlent,
the
Chatnber of Commerce, and other
groups?

Analytical capacities. \Vhat kinds
of analyses have been conducted
to date (for exanlple, gro,vth
attitudinal
surveys,
studies,
infrastlucture
planning,
and
inventories of business and
industry)? What expertise exists
or IS needed to
provide
inforn1ation that is not yet
available?

Leadership.

Itls not enough to
have the blessings of the "po,vers
that be"; you need some project
chanlpions ,vho \viII invest the
thne to develop the strategies and
implement them? And do you
have the right folks in place to
launch the project?

Exhaustively assessing a con1munity by
each of these criteria \vould be a
complicated exercise. Fortunately, such
depth is unnecessary_ What is needed,
instead, is to explore a fe\v key factors.
Ho\\' do you get ready to plan? By
conducting some research and applying
comlnon sense to the folIo-wing three
tasks:
•

Creating A Planning Stnlcture

•

Determining The Readiness-ToPlan

•

Establishing Goals And
Timetable For Your Effort

A

and

This chapter discusses the basics of
creating a planning structure and explores
in detail ho\v to determine a community's
readiness-to-plan.

hislol)'. Does the comnlunity have
experience
in
development
initiatives
and
public/private
partnerships? If so, have they
been successful?

Fornting
A
LEDP
Planning Conlmittee

Deve!opl1lellt

activities

•

Local finallcial COlll1llitl1lellt. Is

II

Private-sector capacities. What
strengths do lo~al banks, realtors,
developers and other businesses

there adequate financial backing
for planning and itnplelnentation?
There will be some small costs to
the process, including printing and
mailing.

Creating a LEDP ahvays involves a group
Qf local leaders. This can be an infonnal,
ad hoc group or an established committee
of a major organization.
The Planning COI1Ullittee FU1lctions

The Planning COlmnittee must give
credibility to the effolt. It nlust provide

administrative and Inanagerial SUppOlt.
And it Inakes the ll1ajor policy decisions.
Specifically, its functions are:
•

•

•

•

Selling the idea to key leaders and
organizations.
Identifying and involving
participants.
Establishing the overall process,
structure, goals and titnetable for
the local planning initiative.
NotifYing melllbers of nleetings
and making anangements.

•

Setting the agendas for Ineetings.

•

Identifying and involving outside
resource people.

•

•

•

Securing local fmancial and 1nkind sponsors.
Coordinating with all cOllunittees
and task forces.
Reaching final decisions about
strategies and progranl priorities,
conullunication
and
plans,
and
itnplelnentation
docUlnent drafting and packaging.

C0111positiol1 o/tlte Plal111illg COlll1llittee
Iv1ustering the Planning COlluuittee
presents a golden opportunity to broaden a
cOlmnunity's developnlent planning group
beyond the constituencies and institutions
typically
involved
in
economic
developlnent. For instance, the follo\ving
could be involved in the Plalming
Conmlittee or other planning task groups:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Agribusiness and farnlers
Banks
Chanlbers of COlnnlerce
Churches
Civic Organizations
Educators
Health Care Orgrulizations
Local Industry
Media
Orgruuzed Labor
Social Service Agencies
Utilities

Whatever the composition of the Plamung
Conunittee) 1\vo groups nlust be at the
table: local elected politicalleaderslup and
key players iiom the comtnunity's Inain
developl11ent organizatioll(s).
After this Planning group has been
fonned, it needs to assess the area's
readiness-to-plan by conductulg three
evaluations. First, ho\v conmlitted could
the cOlllinunity's leadership and residents
be to such an effort? Second, can key
endorsenlents for the LEDP's initiatives
be obtained?
Third, \vhat is the
cOllllllunity's experience \vith plrullung?
The next tlU'ee sections show ho\v to
ans\ver these questions.

•

A C011l1111111ity Vision. An LEDP
is a "nlap. II And as a map, it can
be a source of a vision for a
positive developnlent future and a
catalyst for positive expectations,
greater enthusiasm, and new ideas.

•

A Blisiness Plan.
A LEDP
provides specific directions for the
cOlnmunityfs
developlnent
activities, and it demonstrates to
" existIng
and
prospective
businesses that the community'S
leaders take a practical perspective
011 \"hat must be done.

•

An Accountability Tool. A LEDP
sets benchmarks for measuring
developtnent progress. In other
words, it a11o\\ls the Planning
Comnlittee to detennine \vhether it
is achieving its goals.

•

An Understanding of ECOIIOl1lic
Del'elopl11ellt.
The planning
process educates people about
\"hat is required for success in
today's economic environment. It
provides a solid fi'amework for
reaching
decisions
and
negotiating, taking into account
the community's real comparative
advantages. A strong strategic
plan a11o\vs community leadership
to tackle these challenges much
nlore thoughtfully and ,,,ith more
initiative.

II"

A Marketing Tool.
A LEDP
makes an effective statement to
govelnment agencies, businesses,
and the community that this
municipality unleans business" -- it
is ,veIl organized, possesses a

Gaining Community
Commitment

Successful strategic planning requires
assembling a group of comnllmity leaders
and concelned citizens and getting them to
honestly discuss their" area's economic
strengths and \veaknesses.
This may
prove difficult. SOlne communities lack
the \Yillingnes~ to allo\v the planning
process to take the area in ne,v directio.ns.
Some cOlrununities are un,villing to face
hard facts. Others are so locked into old
\vays of accomp1ishing community
business that they find new approaches
very threatening.
Before launching a planning project, then,
local leaders must ans\ver candidly the
questions: Ho,Y do people feel about their
community -- is it \\Tilling to change and
ho,v should any change occur?
The results of this inquiry should be
\vritten up in a short narrative ,,'hicb
defines hOl\' locals feel about their
connnunity, its ability to plan and its
potential for change.
Fortunately, the ans\vers to the questions
about conlnlunity comnlitlnent give the
group most of the atrununition it needs. If
the results ,vere positive, the community is
vie\ved as ready, ,villing and able to take
the plunge. N o,v the initiating group must
be able to clearly atiiculate the benefits of
this approach to major leaders and
constituencies.
In selling the planning effolt) note the key
outcomes ofaLEDP:

good working consensus
thoughtfully takes action.

and

Finally, the Planning CO~llnittee should
list the key individuals and groups without
\vliose blessing a con1Inunity-wide
planning effott \vill not succeed. Once the
group decides \vhose support it needs, it
\vill need to get letters of endorselnent
froln each party. Such letters \vill prove·
helpful \vhen the Platming COlmnittee
attempts to leverage outside financial or
professional resources.

Inventory available
resources.

Ho\v ready-to-plan is the cOInnluluty?
Consider the follo\ving checklist:

•

What does the COl11illunity know
about itself?

II

\\1hat processes do its Inajor
institutions' use for lealning about
thelnselves?
.

II

How effective are they?

II

\Vhat kinds of plans are in place
and how current are they?

II

Ho\v often are they used?

In smIDllary, to ·what extent does the
colntllunity understand itself?

At tlus stage' in the planning process,
conducting a Progranl Inventory Inay be

fiuitful. It is very inlpottant for the
conllllunity'S leaders to have a clear idea
about \vhat developluent efforts are
ah'eady underway.
Like\vise, many
cOlmnunities
have
done
less
cOlllprehensive versions of what is
proposed.
For
instance,
some
Cotnnlunities have put together an
econolllic profile for their conununity
marketing effolis.

Finally, one of the 1nost nnportant assets
to inventory is the available pool of
human resources and expeli ise.
The
planning group should recluit as much
local talent as possible to patiicipate in the
LEDP process to both avoid professional
costs as well as include those with the
1110st kno\vledge of the cOlnnlu1uty.
While outsiders can be useful as nonpmiisan participants, most conm1unities
possess a vast \vealth of knowledge and
infoll11ation \-vith their O\vn residents.
These resources should be used if the
individuals are cOlrunitted to the planning
process.

CHAPTER 2:
RESOURCES

Understanding the Tax Base Consequences ofLEDPs
http://w\.\.•.\..rl{gl.com/pdfs/taxbasenlglnt. pdf
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CHAPTER THREE:
CREATING A COMMUNITY VISION

Holding A
Visioning Exercise

The Planning Conllmttee's first fonnal
LEDP platllung 111eetmg should have tlus
as the 11lajor itelll on its agenda (along
\vith getting acquainted). Organizing a
nleeting around this focus is a great 'way to
start on an upbeat note.

After caIling the nleeting to order, the
Chairperson of the Planning Conunittee
should ask everyone to introduce
thetnselves and Inake a brief statement
about what excites their interest in this
project
A good suggestion is to have an outsider
run the visioning exercise. This will help

to keep the group focused on 10ng~telln}
broad issues.
In addition, other
COllUllUlUty representatives
l1light be
invited to get a broad vie\v of the future.
The chai1llerson should begin by
elnphasizing the nnpoltance of beginning
strategic platuling with a clear sense of
\vhat the c0111lllullity is and \vhat it \vants
to becolne. The goal of tlus meeting is to
clarify these issues
ftrst, by
brainstonning, and then by drafting a
Vision Statelllent. The Vision Statelnent
is a luuch broader statelnent of ho\v the
~onlnlunity views itself as it lnoves into
the 21 st Century.
The facilitator asks the questions listed in
the \vorksheet in Appendix III~ 1.
The facilitator sUl1unarlzes everyone's
vision stateluents, notes their shnilarities

and differences, and organizes theln into a
fe\v broader themes.
The session closes by the facilitator
seeking to achieve a consensus on the
Vision Statement.
A volunteer or
volunteers redrafts theln for the next
meeting.

CHAPTER 3:
RESOURCES

Vision Driven Strategic Planning
http://,,rt,y\V.Iukevision.COlnl

Village of Bro,vn Deer, WI: COlnlnunity Visioning and Strategic Planning
http://n~vw.vil.bro\vn-

dee...n'i.us/General % 20GoverIUnelltlVillage% 20Board/strategicnlanllillg.htul

APPENDIX 111-1
Visionary Exercise
Facilitator

Explains the. purpose of the Visioning Exercise and ho,v it will be used as the basis for the
strategic plan as ,vell as goals and objectives. Ho\vever, it should be stressed that tlus is an
exercise to identify the '\vhat" the group wants to achieve, not the tools or actions to achieve
the ends.

Individually

Think for a moment about your corrununity, 5 to 10 years froln now. Visualize its people,
the business commuluty and the sochil chemistry. Ho\v are its young people faring? Its
seniors? Its Ininorities? What does the economy look like? Think about the strengths of the
community. What vdll it be recognized for?
What does it look like physically -- the housing stock, its ameluties ...
What would the community look like if you knew' you couldn't fail?
Write do~'ll your thoughts in a succinct sentence or paragraph.
Facilitator

Summarize the common thenles~ work through those that are in conflict. Ivlake sure
disagreenlents are real and not about agendas or p01icies. Fimsh \\1ith positive statelnents that
are suitable for strategic plalming.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
PERFORMING A COMMITNITY ASSESSMENT

Conducting a COlnlnunity Assessment

This asseSSlnent process takes place in three
steps:

In order to achieve the cOllunullity vision, a
starting point needs to be established. What is
the eCOl101llic and del110graphic Inake-up the
cOlnmunity? \"hat are its strengths and
\veaknesses? What regional and national
trends are having an itnpact on our quality of
life and our ecollolny? All of these questionsneed to be explored before a plan can be
forOlulated.
The facts to be collected will also serve as
benclullarks for the c0l111nunity. They need to
be updated frequently to see \vhat changes are
occurring and \vhether or not these are
advantageous for accolnplishing the goals of
theLEDP.

•
•

•

create a profile of the COllllllUnity as it
is today, including cunent progrruns
evaluate the cunent strengths,
,veaknesses, oppoliunities and tIu'eats
of the cOllllllunity (SWOT)
identify Vvhich of the characteristics of
the COllilllU111ty ,,,ill serve as strong
jUlnping-off points to start the process
of platUllug a strategy for achieving
the vision.

Developing
Profile

a

COl1l1l11111 ity

The next step in creating a successful LEDP
is to conduct an audit of the community. This
should be a11'anged at the conclusion of the
Visioning Exercise Dleeting. The results are
needed for the second planning meeting.
This audit will provide a .snapshot of the
comnlunity's
current
econOll1ic
and
demographic condition as ,veIl as its potential
for economic deve1opment. The assessment
uses data to compare the conununity's current
economic health to that of the region.
The starting point in putting together an
assessment of the cOlnmunity's economy is
kno\ving ,,,hat kinds of infoflnation to gather.
A ,vide al1'ay of facts and figures can be
collected. The key issue, ho,vever, is: What
are the things the group absolutely needs to
understand to ma]{e slnart decisions about
the communityt s future?
Three basic questions need to be ans\vered in
assessing the health of the community's
economy:

•

•

critical to knO\V ho\v those businesses
are faring. Look at the key industries
and sectors (groups of industries) to
understand how a communityts
business base is doing. Which sectors
are gt'O\ving and \vhich are declining?
\Vhich industries are key to the
community's health? Are businesses
growing or shrinking?

How is the economy pelforming?
This is the bottom line for your
econolnic development efforts. Ho\v
good a job is the cOlnnlunity doing of
creating jobs and opportunities for
people? Ho\v 'well do those jobs pay?
Do aU residents have opportunities for
a decent standard of living?
strong or vital are the
community's businesses? It is the

•

H01~1

strong is the community's
development capacity? Over the long
telm, the key to the success of the
community's businesses is their ability
to secure and use the kinds of
resources that will nlake them
competitive in the regional economy.
These include human resources~
capital resources~ infrasttucture, and
so forth.
Ho\v strong is your
community's ability to provide these
resources, compared to other areas?

Two Options for Conducting a Health

ASSeSSJ11ent
There are t\vo ways to conduct a health
assessment:

Option 1: Use local volunteers to do the
assesslnent.
The first option for conducting a health
assessment is for the comlnittee to do the
\vork itself -- using local volunteers, assisted
perhaps by the local librarian, Chamber of
Comnlerce staff or utility staff.
If the
committee does the ,vork locally, it should be
prepared t9 develop a much silnpler product
than if technical resource persons do the
\vork.

How

businesses in your conununity that
create jobs and pay \vages. Thus, it is

The data sheets in Appendix IV -1 guide the
group through the process of developing an
economic health assessnlent

Appendix -IV-2 provides a worksheet for the
presentation of the of the 12 indicators.

Option 2: Retain resource persons to put
together a detailed health assessment.
These professionals nlight include utility staff
persons, university 01' college professors or
economic deve10pnlent consultants. In SOlne
states, state govenllnent staff (from a
Departnlellt of ECOl101Uic Developnlent or
COllllnerce), planning and developlnent
district staff or council of govel11111ent staff
nught be available to conduct an aSsessnlent.
Economic researchers have developed an
approach (or Inethodology) for an economic
health asseSSlllent. The assesslllent looks at a
wide range of data in each of the three crucial
econOlllic perfonnance, business
areas:
vitality, and developnlent capacity.
If possible, the COnllllUnity should obtain the
detailed asseSSlnent that resource persons can
deliver. A detailed analysis of how the
COllUllUnity is doing in the tluee areas will
provide important infolmation on the
comnluluty'S strengths and \veaknesses for
your strategy planning.

Defining Your Community
The next step to take in conducting the health
asseSSlnent is defining the "colnffiuluty.1I
Most of the data of interest is available at the
Inunicipal level. If the data that is·
recoll11nended is not available for a city, the
group ,vill have to obtain data for the
sun-ounding county.

Picking your Comparison Areas

Once the group has defined the COll1111UnitY5 it
needs to select areas for conlparison purposes.
At a mininlum, a cOlllmuruty should compare
itself to the county to see ho\v it is affected by
regional trends. It is also useful to compare
the conmlU1rity to similar conmlunities.
The conunittee can pick up to ten sinlliar
conunulllties for this analysis. The kinds of
C0l111lluruties that it might \vant to cOlllpare
itself with include:
•

Conmlunities that are near their own,
or in onels O\V11 state, of sitllilar size.

•

COlnmuluties that have economies
sitnilal' to their o\vn -- for exrullple,
other cOlnmuluties with a great deal of
lllanufacturing,
\vith a strong
tourisnllretirelnent industry, or which
serve as the retail center for a larger
region of the s~ate.

•

C0l11111unities that they consider their
challengers.

•

COll11nunities that they 'would like to
eillulate.

Renlenlber that each additional conununity
compru'ison adds IIIore \vork.
For each
conmlunity you select, that cOll11nuluty (or its
resource person) will need to collect the
necessary data.

Obtaining the Data
Resources for finding local and county data in
Ne\v Jersey are available in Appendix IV-3.
In addition, the lllunicipality itself has a large
ru110unt of data in the fon11 of tax records,
lnercantile licenses, etc.

Reviewing the Progra111 Iill~el1t01J'
--c

The final piece of information to conclude the
conununity profile is an inventory of existing
programs run by or participated in by the
community. These can be the source of
valuable information.
Also) the community's experience in program
pat1icipation can help identify past problems
and successes in their administration. There
is no sense in repeating past mistakes.

SUJ111narizing the Findings
Your second meeting \vith the Planning
Connnittee should begin \vith a revie\v of the
findings of the health asseSSlnent. As a
refi. esher, begin 'with a brief review of the
findings from the Visioning Exercise. This
step 'will prove pat1iculat'ly itnportant if the
timing of the second meeting has been
delayed because of the tinle required to
prepare the health assessnlent.

It is easiest to present the findings of the
health assessment to the Planning conlnlittee
(or retreat group) in the fonn of pictures (that
is, chal1s and graphs). The ,vorksheet in
Appendix IV-2 includes recommendations for
cataloging and presenting this infolTIlation.
Appendices IV-l to IV-3 provide the basis for
a nleeting (up to two-and-a-half hours),
during which the group discusses the findings
from the ini tial assessnlent of the
conununity's health. (Note that if you have a
resource person prepare the health
assessment} part of their job should include
making a presentation to the strategy group.)

S.1¥'O.T.:

Assessing

the

C0I1111111Jlity

It is very important to knO\V \vhere the area
stands relative to regional and state\vide
trends. To be successful, comnlunities need
to establish a niche and build from their
unique strengths and weaknesses. They also
need to 1010\\' and recognize their
opportunities for improvelnent and threats to
achieving their long-term vision.
The facilitator for this session needs to be
organized and able to keep the pla~ng group
on track. For each patt of the S.W.O.T.
evaluation, respo~ses need to be grouped and
put in the context of future economic
development.

The SrVOT Exercise

1. The purpose of the exercise should be
explained to participants. Having
heard the report on the comnlunity's
profile, attention should he dra\Vll to
the ability of the community to move
to\\'ard its vision.
2. In a structured manner, the facilitator
asks each individual to write dO\Vll the
cOlnpetitive internal \veaknesses of
the community and outside threats to
its development potential.
3. In a structured manner, the facilitator
asks each individual to \Vl'ite do\vn the
competitive
strengths
of
the
cornnlunity and opportunites these
present in economic development
efforts.
4. When the group has cOlllpleted this
exercise, the ans\vers should be
solicited by the facilitator and grouped

into four or five of each S.W.O. and

T.
5. Finally, the group should recap the
Inost itnpoliant fmdings of the
exercise.

The COlnn1Unity AsseSSlnent provides the
basis for the LEDP's strategy. With the
infornlation gathered) the platming
cOlnlnittee is ready to nlove on to
developing a road 111ap for traveling toward
the vision.
The facts in the profile and the SWOT
analysis need to be sunllllarized and
inventoried. There progress needs to be
follo,ved and ,vill be the basis for
monitoring the entire LEDP process.

At tbis point a schedule should be agreed
UpOll for tbe updating of this inforluation.
In addition, a COll11llUnications plan should
also he created so infonnation is accessible
to everyone in the platming process.

CHAPTER 4:
RESOURCES

Socioeconomic data: A User's Guide
http://12.39.209.165IImageCacheIEDAPublic/doclllnents/pdfdocs/lg3 5f12 5fsocio 2epdf/vll
193 5£12 5fsocio.pdf

Community and Economic Development Toolbox
bttp:II\",v,v.cnr(li.comell.edu/cd toolbox 2/cdindex.cfm

Ne,v Jersey Econonlic Development ResOUl'Ces
http://nt'v\v.state.n j.uslcOllnnercc/

South Jersey Economic Developnlent District: Regional Data
http://lYl\'W.sjedd.conl/econolnic.htnll

It ttp://"",,\\,.,yn juin.stn te.n i. us/On eStopCareerCen terlLa bo rMarl{ctInfo ..rna tion/Inlilist.h tIn

Municipal Demographic Profile: Census 2000
http://V\T\vw.\vnjpin.netlOneStopCareerCenterlLaborMarketInfol1nationlln1l25/gdp/index.htnll#Mun
icipal

APPENDIX IV-l

Indicators for the COIllIllUllity Profile
If the group chooses to hire someone to conduct the health assesSl11ent, use the follo\ving list of
Ineasures and data sources as the outline for the assessnlent. The consultant's job ,yill be to gather
and analyze the data} and to develop a presentation that can be delivered to the Plruming Con1mittee.
The presentation should be in graphic £01111; \vitll captions and sUllullaries of the data. The resource
person or consultant should allow two to three hours for the presentation to permit titne for
discussion and interpretation. Relnelnber:> the consultant ,yi11 be skilled at gathering and
understanding the data, but the local residents also have a strong understanding of their local
economy. Thus~ they ,vill a'Iso playa vital role ill reacting to and interpreting the data. For
eXalllple, the consultant Inay see trends that he or she cannot understand that you "will be able to
understand because the locals know about the recent trends in the local econoilly.

ECOllOlnic Pel'forrnance: Ho,v well is the economy doing its job of providing good jobs and a
rising quality of life for all COmJllunity residents?
1.

Local and county enlploYlnent, 1990 to present (or Inost recent year) by industry (NAlCS).
Calculate gro\vth rates, cOlnpare. Is the comtnunity gaining or losing ground?

2.

Local and county unenlploYlllent rates, 1990- present. COlnpare trends.

3.

Total local and county populations, 1980-present.

6.

Population change, county,

8.

Age distribution, local and county for 1990 and 2000. COlllpare changes to llledian age.

9.

Local and county per capita incOllle, 1990-2000. COlnpare groVt1h rates and levels.

10.

Housing data - vacancy, value and nUlllber - for local and county. COlnpare trends.

11.

Poverty rate, 1990 and 2000 for county and cOlllinunity. COlllpare trends and levels.

1980~lnost

recent. COlllpare trends.

Business Vitality: Ho,Y vital is the community's business base?
1.

Local en1ploynlent cOlnposition vs. county, most recent informartion.

2.

Recent additions or losses fi'om business cOll1lnunity.

3.

EmploYlnent by Size of Finn: local and county.

4.

Average sales per finn: local and county.

Development Capacity: Ho,v 'veIl-equipped is the community to provide the resources
required for business success in todayts economy?
1.

High School Graduation Rate, 2001 Report Card.

2.

Educational attainment (for those 25+ years old) for the connnunity and county.

3.

Available land for developmentJredevelopnlent, including business parks. Compare to
sun-ounding areas.

4.

Infi'astlucture and accessibility. Detail the availability of these developnlent assets.

5.

Review local ordinances in1pacting the development of business. Compare tax, pelnlitting,
etc. policies with sUl1'ounding localities.

APPENDIX IV-2:
PRESENTING DATA FOR COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT:
A TEMPLATE
Indicator #1: EmploYluellt Gro,yth and Uneml)loYlnent Rat'e

Me as ureJJ1e nt:

The percentage growth in jobs
unemployment rate.

Data Source:

The best source for this data is the NJ State Data Center, \vhich can give you
data for your city or county, your state, and the U.S. Use the data for the
"annual average," rather than the data for a specific month, as the average
will adjust for any seasonal variation in enlploynlent.

frOlll

1990 to the present, and the current

These figures are usually one to h:vo years old by the titne the BLS collects,
checks and publishes thein. .

Analyzing the Data:

Copy the data fro111 the tables you have onto tables that look like the
one belo\\'. The tables explain ho\\' to do the calculations.

YOUR .
COMJ\1UNITY

YOUR
COUNTY

NJ

2000 EMPLOYMENT
1990 EMPLOYMENT
2000 UNEMPLOYJ\1ENT RATE

PERCENT CHANGE IN
EMPLOYJ\1ENT,
1990-2000

(RO\V 2 - RO\V 1)
RO\V 1

Presenting the Data:

If you \vill be revie\ving tlus infonnation \vith your plamling group, it
can be easily understood if it is presented in the fOlnl of bar graphs.
This is easily done in EXCEL.

nltelpreting the Data: Look at the ro\y that sho\\'s elnploYlnent change:

Did your conullunity's employment grO\\T more rapidly or more slon'ly than the state's during that
time period (circle one)?
Did it grO\Y Inore rapidly or more slo'''Iy than the nation's employment gro\vth (circle one)?
No\v look at the row that sho\vs unemploYlnent rate:
Was your cOlnnlunity's unenlploynlent rate higher or lo,ver than the state's (circle one)?
Was your unemployment rate higher or lo\ver than the nation's (circle one)?

LOCAL
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
- PLANNING:
A MUNICIPAL GUIDEBOOI(

CHAPTER FIVE:
PLANNING ACTION STRATEGIES
Introduction
In the previous section, the cOllununity's
ecol101nic health assessnlent \vas broken
do\vn into three pads:
econoll1ic
perfollnance, business vitality and resource
capacity. These are the areas conununities
can affect directly through local progrmns and
initiatives.
-

The Plamling COlnmittee's econolnic health
asseSSlllent can no\v be appl ied. In
constructing an ecol101nic developlnent
strategy, the cOlmnittee \vill tty to develop thespecific "prescriptionll or "health reginlen" for
the econOlny-, based upon the sylupt01ns and
trends identified in its econoll1ic check-up.

Business vitality describes the dynmnics of
the local business base, ,vhile resource
capacity identifies the essential building
blocks or resources required to nUlture the
local business base.
As the Plamung
COlnmittee develops strategies, it \\'ill
consider the kinds of steps that can be taken
in strategy areas related to business vitality
and resource capacity. The task is to cust0111fit specific action steps \vithin the strategies
that moe 1110st impoltant to the conul1unity.

If the cOllununity needs to provide 1110re
SUppOlt to existing finns, it should begin by
considering a generic strategy of retaining
and assisting existing fInns. Then it should
custOlU-fIt that strategy to the needs by
selecting specific action steps, such as
creating a business retention and expansion
progr31n.

Ho\vever, before Inaking decisions about
\\'luch strategies to follo\v, the LEDP needs to

consider SOlne basic concepts of the 'ho\\,s'
and \\7hys' of economic developlnent.
Understanding this process "'ill guide the
Planning Committee to the most effective
strategies.
This chapter focuses on ~he process of
developing and customizing these strategies.
The next chapter helps identify the specific
actions or'initiatives that vvi11 be implel11ented
in pursuing those strategies.
The generic strategies for econOlnic and
social developll1ent can be categorized in the
folIo\ving \vay:

Generic Strategies for Business Vitality

»

»
>-

Attract businesses
Retain and expand businesses
Gro,v new businesses

These three strategies have 111any variants.
The challenge is to tailor or customize one or
more of these generic strategies to a paliicular
cOlnmunity. Each of these strategies is briefly
described in Appendix V-1.

Generic Strategies for Resource Capacity

»
>-

»
»
»
>-

»

Attract,

satisfy

and

retain

resi~ents

Develop the 'workforce
Attract and retain private capital
Maintain and build infi:astructure
Build
CIVIC
leadership
and
institutional capital
Enhance anlenities and quality of
life
Nurture innovation and technology

Each of these strategies is briefly described in
Appendix V-2.

Understanding the
Economic Development
Process: Sonle Basics

•

Economic Gro\vth and Economic
Developnlent are not the same:
The local cOlnnlitment to encourage
ecol101nic development is different
and considerably more difficult than
promoting economic gro\vth. Where
the latter itnplies the spread of
economic activity in the same pattern
as that which no\v exists, the fonner
calls for the evolution of the economy
to a higher level.
Economic development is achieved
when businesses increase their valueadded in the production process or
vvhen residents increase their incomes.
This usually is accompanied by the_
denlands for a \vorkforce with higher
skills than are now the nonn.
This can be acconlplished on a local
level. The upgrading of retail stores~
attraction of ne\v types of businesses,
or the expansion and product
hnprovel11ent of local Inanufacturers
\vould vyork to\vard this end.
Encouraging economic gro\"th is also
a rational strategy for a community if
it is satisfied ,vith its cunent economic
state. 110re of the same is a good
thing ,vhen the current profile is
healthy and desirable.

•

Regions and COlnlllunities gro,Y by
offering
the
outside
rId
something of value.

'''0

In simple tenns, an area becolnes
\vealthier by bringing in more dollars
fi'onl outside. Tbe real question to
asl{ is, "What does our COIDlnUllity
have to attract ecollolnic activity?"
This can be done by selling goods or
services to outsiders (exporting),
retaining luore of the dollars that our
o\vn residents and businesses sell
(import substitution), or by attracting
outsiders to shop in your cOllllllunity
(retail magnet).
Nc\v Jersey is full of eXaInples- of this
process at \vork. TOUriSl11 is a forill of
the retaillnagnet Inethod. Selling the
seashore or gatning brings in external
dollars. ,Princeton nnpolts outside
dollars via the University and upscale
shopping; Millville for years exported
glass products to the \\Todd; and
Trenton has all obvious Ineans of
impOliing outside wealth.
One case that illustrates this process
the \\Tinning of a greater share of other
people's TI10ney - is the town of Red
Bank in M011l110Uth County. This
cOllullunity fell on hard titues in the
1970's and by 1980 had 30% of its
do\vntown vacant. By understanding
that the sunounding COllUll1uuties
\vere very v.,realthy AND had no real
downtO\VllS, Red Bank set out on a
strategy to becoll1e the regional retail
hub.
However, to do this
successful1y~ the to\V11 realized it had
to sell goods and services that could
not be bought at local 111a11s) and that
its uluque riverfront area ,vould serve

as an excellent backdrop to its upscale
retail niche.
This strategy ,vas planned and
purposeful. And it has worked. Their
strategy was unique to their situation.
This is the 1110st llnportant task for the
Planning COlnnuttee when moving
into the strategic planning phase leno,v your strengths and cOlnpetitive
advantages in the region. If you do
not have any, SOUle lnust be created.

'Agree UI)Oll
Strategies

Your

Core

The core of any LEDP is its strategies.
Therefore, as a first step to deciding upon
your preferred strategy, begin by deternlining
the best one for achievlllg your vision given
the COmtnuluty's current profile. Current
strategies (including a do-nothing strategy)
are only helpful if they fit your current needs.

Determine the obstacles
community and its visiol1

be/ween

your

Using the SWOT analysis, the PlaBlullg
COlmnittee has a good understanding of the
obstacles to be overCOlne. In addition, there
is nO\\1 a list of strengths and oPPoliunities to
be used as the basis for economic
develop1nent strategies. To begin, Inembers
should read through the brief descriptions of
the generic strategies in Appendixes V-1 and
V-2.

:',,'-,1 Fronl

Explore Future Strategies

Strategies to Action Plans

:}}

The core strategies cun'ently being used nlay
or may not be appropriate for the future.
Regardless of the effectiveness of current
strategies, brainstolUl about strategies that
make most sense for the community's future.
The matching of strengths/opportunities as
countelmeasures to the ,veaknesseslthreats
,villlead to strategies for the future.
Remember that strategies are broad. For
instance, diversifYing the economic base is a
strategy.
Recruiting
high
technology
industries is a goal or objective to achieve that
strategy.
Using the downtO\VIl to attract
higher~income shoppers into tOVlll is a
strategy to improve the health of the
economy. Building an "antique rovl~ is the
goal for achieving that strategy.
The
strategies come first.

The next step is to tailor the core strategies to
the local situation through action plans.
Each strategy needs an action plan for its
implementation. It gives the necessary steps
for achieving the strategy. These must be
specific; for example~ one strategy might be
to attract ne,v industty. The action plan
would focus efforts on a type and range of
industries. In addition, \vhere, ideally, would
they -be located? 'Vhat kinds of new jobs
would Ill0st benefit the conllnunity? How
does our tOVlIl attract these industries?
If the vision is your destination and the
strategies are your road nlap, the action plan
is your car.

l.1ake your Strategy IndusflJJ-Spec!fic
Evaluate the
Strategies

l.10st

Promising

Future

'Veigh the pros and cons of each strategy,
using by listing the advantages and
disadvantages that apply to each strategy;
nlore can be added.
Next, seeI{ consensus "within the cOlnmittee
regarding the suitability of each potential
strategy. Three or four core strategies
should be developed. Then, these $hou](}
be prioritized based on need, resource
availability, and probability of success in
the short-term Qess than two years).

Next, continue to refine the strategy by
natTo\ving do,vn the types of industry that
,,,ill be the focus of attention. TVlO or tlu'ee
industries can be selected for greatest
emphasis, but the Platming Conllnittee should
still consider 'which industries are best suited
for a patiicular area.

Consider H'here Your Strategy TYill Be
Located
Location consideration may seem trivial, but
the siting of a project "rill have significant
effects on the- innnediate area's residents and
through the subtle nlessage it sends to the
,,,hole co Inmunity. For example, the location
of an industrial park sends the signal that
more industrial deveiopillent might occur in
that vicinity in the future.

It ahvays pays to deal \vith the location issue
early in the process. It can be divisive, and
political conflict can hanlstring the effolt.
When considering the issue of location, be
a\vare that cel1ain strategies are 1110re suited to
certain locations. For eXaIuple, gro\vth in
lega]~ financial and business services growth
tends to benefit the downto\vn.

Define the Goals of Your Strategy and Its
Action Plan
What are the outcomes that you \vould
envision for your action plans? I\1ake these
specific and measurable. These \vill be the
basis for your evaluation process.

This is the last step before implenlenting the
action plan. Effort needs to be given to the
details of the plan. The only questions left
should be: who \vill carry-out the plan and
\vhat \V111 the titneline be for its
itnplenlentation.

Finally, H'rite Up Each Sh'ategy and Its
Action Plan
Tins should be a succinct statelnent of your
. strategy, For instance, if 'your conullunity
has depended on the hunber indushy now
facing supply constraints and you choose a
strategy of industrial recluittnent, it could be
stated as follov,1s:

Hints for Goal Setting:

•
II

•
II

•

Write down goals.
State goals in llleasurable tenns
(attach numbers \vherever possible).
Set priorities for goals (rank according
to nnpol1ance).
Attach a thne 'eIelnellt to goals
(specify milestones/titnetables).

!lIFe 14,Iill recruit sl1wll to
mid-sized secondmy wood
products manzifacfurers who
are expected to locate
northeast corner ofthe county.
To prepare for impieJJlenting
this strategy, {he following
actions need to be taken ... ....
Finally, the goals of this
strategy are ... .... "

Make goals adaptable (be flexi hIe
under changing CirCUlllstaIICes).
Write up each strategy
Inalmer.

111

this specific

Define the Steps Needed to ImpleJJlent Your
Action Plan
Carefully list all of the steps needed before
you can begin working on the strategy. This
includes activities like: identifying industries
for attraction, securing resources, fornling
\vorking C0111nlittees, setting up a budgeting
process, hiring a lllarketing finn, etc.

Obtain Additional Infonnation

Winle the proceeding process of selecting and
fonnulatitlg strategies and goals has been
systelnatic, it has also been highly intuitive.

IvIany steps depend on the best judgment of
the Planning COlnmittee and technical expelts
fi'om utilities, govelnment agencies and
businesses, ,vhere available.
During the. course of strategy selection
discussions the Planning Committee nlay
have identified areas where additional data or
infotmation would help you reduce the risk of
a bad judgment.
It may be useful to share your strategies "'ith
local kno\vledge resources, such as librarians,
extension agents, city/county planners, utility
representatives and others \vho nlay be able to
help obtain the infolnlation.
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APPENJ)IX V-l
GENERIC BUSINESS VITALITY STRATEGIES
Attract Businesses
This involves seeking new, basic enlployers to locate in the cOlnnlunity. This may be a major
elnployer but, most realistically for small cOlnmunities, it ,vill be small elnployers. This strategy
requires careful targeting, marketing and advance planning in providing for industrial space,
speculative buildings and other facilities.

Retain andlor Expand Existing Businesses
This strategy requires that con1munity leaders ,vork closely ,vith existing local businesses to provide
the necessmy support so that the businesses remain viable. It is generally regarded as a strategy,
based on the fact that it is easier and ~heaper to keep existing businesses than to attract new
businesses. An important example is the case of a business facing potential closing because its
o,vner has retired. In this case, the COl11J1lUnity could develop a plan 'where a ne\\' entrepreneur can
gradually buy into the business.

Gro,v N elV Businesses
This strategy involves creating opportunities and support systems- for budding entrepreneurs to start
neVl business ventures, including cottage industries and other hOlne-grO\vn businesses. New
business strategies can target crafts, retail and tourism businesses, as \vell as office industries, the
lllanufacturing sector and high tech.

APPENDIX V-2
GENERIC RESOURCE CAPACITY STRATEGIES
Attract, Satisfy and Retain Residents
In economic developlllent conventional \visdotl1 holds that business needs to be in your comnlunity,
and then people VIi 11 locate there. But this is really a chicken and egg probletn. An altenlative view
holds that as the "ne\v econOlny" takes root, the vitality of local ecollOluies ,,,ill increasingly depend
on the people \vho live there -- their attitudes to\val'd \vork, their knowledge and skills, their
detennination to stay cutTent and their social fabric that nlakes for a good place to live, work, plaY5
learn and raise families.
Increasing the nUlnber of residents will enhance the tax base, especially if local option income and
sales taxes are available. As nutnbers increase, so \vill additional support businesses in service and
retail.
A variety of oPPoltunities Inay exist to .attract ne,v residents, including conllnuters, retirees,
individual entrepreneurs and cottage businesses, and second-hOlne o,vners.

Develop the Workforce
The nature of the "new econolny" Ineans that it will be very difficult for those \vithout
post-secondary education to achieve tniddle or upper incolnes. And because of the rapid pace of
change, \vorkers of the future face four or five careers in a lifethne! For an area to be cOlnpetitive it
111ust provide and enhance a cOlnpetitive ,vorkforce. Schools ,vill becolne "lifelong learning
centers."

Attract and Retain Financial Capital
Access to and the cost of financial capital are critical to businesses in different stages of gro,vth.
Capital is necessmy for a variety of needs, such as: purchasing facilities and equipment, general
operations, cash flo\v, developnlent of a prototype, and business start-up. Capital l11ay be lnade
available to target specific needs, such as s1na11 business developlnent, export assistance or high
tec1111010gy. Types of capital include seed capital, venture capital, asset capital and \vorking capital.

Maintain and Build Infrastructure
Critical infi-astructure needs typically include roads, streets, high\vays and bridges, se\,'er systems
and \vaste\vater treatment, \\Tater supply and solid \\Taste disposal. These lnust be 111anaged as longtenn assets, and funds must be available for repair, maintenance, rehabilitation and retrofit as \vell
as for ne\v constluction. Also, don't forget the "ne,v age" infrastructure -- telecomlnunications.

Build Civic Leadership and Institutional Capacity
These serve as the -critical "social infrastructure" for local development. Communities vary
trelnendously in the kind and quality of local institutions that nurture productive development:
service clubs, church alliances, business-goVel111nent pm1nerships, and philantlll'opic activities, such
as the United Way. Many communities have leadership acadenlies, that over time, build an
infolnled and active group of alumni.

Enhance Alnenities and Quality of Life
People prefer to Jive ,,,here there are first-class civic mnenities (meeting halls, recreation faciJities,
parks and so forth), and \vhere there is a high quality of life. Quality of life varies from community
to community, but emphasis is usuaUy placed on safety and security, schooling, and health care.
Enjoyment of the arts and culture, history and local architecture all enrich the quality of life and can
also be used to econonlic advantage--thus the application of the strategy of tlamenity econolnies."

Nurture Innovation and Technology
In a highly conlpetitive global econolny, filTI1S can only cOlnpete if they stay on the cutting edge.
Teclmology and innovation can improve products as \vell as processes. EXall1p]es ofprogranls that
foster industry/education linkages include inlproving research and developlnent, establishing
technology, transfer centers, and setting up entrepreneur circ1es.

LOCAL
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CHAPTER SIX:
IMPLEMENTING AND MONITORING YOUR PLAN

Overview
Having evaluated options, chosen strategies,
and asselnbled action plans, the Pianning
Conunittee can no\\' prepare the final
blueprint for local developluent. It is no\v on
the threshold of action.
But before it can itnplelnent its ideas, it lllUSt:
•
•
•
•
•
•

decide on final priorities,
assign nnplelnentation responsibilities,
schedule their startup,
put a 11101utoring process in place
\vrite an Action Agenda docmnent, and
develop its cOllul1unication strategies.

This chapter sho\\'s ho,¥ to do these things
effectively.

Setting Ilnplelnentation
Priorities, Assignments and
Thneline
After the cOlnpietion of its Action Plans, the
Platllung C0l111nittee should call a Ineeting
that includes any 111unicipal depat1tnent heads
that \votlld need to devote resources to the
core strategies. The purpose of the l11eeting is
be to revie\v Action Plan repolts and vote on
\vhich initiatives -will receive priority.

Any group ,yhich ,yill be asked to comlnit
resources to the hnplelnelltation phase,
including the Inunicipal dcparhncntal
directors, should be asked about resource
and
constraints
to
the
needs
ac~olnplislllnent
of
the
strategy's.
hnplenlentation. Ho\vever, they should not

be asked to participate in the priority ranking
process.
Each pmiicipant in the meeting should receive
a copy of ~ll the Action Plans and the
session's agenda. The Planning Comlnittee~ s
chairperson is asked to present a five-minute
sununary of each proposed strategy and its
action plan, followed by a short question-andans\ver sesSlon.

The group now needs to decide the proposed
starting and ending dates for each step in the
action plan. As most projects are sequential,
it is impoltant that the timeIine reflects \vhere
efforts can be done simultaneously and \vhich
ones need to follo\v others ,vhen con1pleted.

Establishing

Performance
Measures
After all the repolts have been delivered~ the
Planning Committee discusses the proposals
thoroughly. The group focuses on developing
a Sh01t list of each project's pros and ·cons.
After this is cOlnpleted., the chairperson asks
\vhether the group is ready to rank the
proposals., using a simple systenl of assigning
a (( 1'~ to the most prefened strategy, and
ordering the relnaining ones. If more debate
is requested, the group should set a definite
time limit.
After ranking the proposals, the group takes a
break \vhile the points are tallied. Strategies
\vith the Io\vest total points get ranked
highest. The chail1!erson then presents the
results.

Identifying and refining program performance
measures should not be an afterthought. It is
critical. To succeed in this task, the Steering
Connnittee needs to get the measures of
progratn success right
This requires
ans\vering four questions:
•

fVhaf are the goals of the progranl?
What group of people or businesses is
the progratn intended to serve, and
hO\\T does the program intend to serve
them?

II

Ho"U' can the progress toward these
goals be measured? \\That kinds of
outcolnes \vill indicate success? Ho\v
can \ve these outc0111eS be measured?
\Vhat data sources can be tapped to
provide regular repOlts at a reasonable
cost?

Now the group has its Action Agenda -- its
list of concrete blueprint for action. The next
steps are to assign responsibilities and
establish a time line.
The Planning COlnmittee Inight decide that
the tasks need to be divided between several
organizations. If this approach is taken, it is
clucial that the groups clearly understand
their patiicular responsibilities.

A key to success is to find a "champion" of
each strategy, a person or persons
comlnitted to it and passionate about its
community impact and success.

•

11'110 will object to the pelformance
measures?
No one likes to be
measured, especially if they also feel
underpaid and ovenvorked. \Vbat is
the best "way to deal \vith opposition?

No,v create a simple matrix of both program
and outcome indicators.
In this matrix,

progranl indicators (or progratn activities)
are like task Inilestones. An example is
obtaining non-profit legal status fot
estab1ishing a new developluent organization.
Outconle indicators, on the other hand,
COnCelTI actual effects of a program, such as
increasing ne\v business statt-ups. These are
the concrete results of the initiatives.
After choosing the best indicators, assign
specific responsibilities to an organization or
individual to actually track and repOlt
progress.

the results of their efforts into a luore detailed
and deeper piece of 'work. After all, the
Health Assesslnent, the Vision, Strategies,
atld the Action Plans provide a rich deposit of
writings to dra\v fr0111 and can be used in
cOlmnruucating the planning results to a
variety of audiences.
An outline that could serve as the basis of a
ShOlt paper or panlphlet Inight comprise the
follo\ving:

•

Staying On Course
For the Action Agenda to accomplish its
goals, periodic Inid-course correction sessions
are needed (see Appendix VI-I). At these
events, the Planning COl1unittee nleets and
evaluates progress to date. This requi~'es: 1)
putting together a siluple, but instluctive, \vay
to present data on progratl1 acc01nplislllnents
and difficulties; and 2) creating a \vellstluctured agenda for considering tIus
infornlation and deciding ho\\' progratllS can
be changed or illlproved.

,.
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COllununicating Your

Action Agenda

II

•
•

.

Values}
Vision}
and/or Image
Statenlents. The section \vould state
\vhat the COlllll1Unity is and what it
"Tants to be.
Challenges Facing the Community. It
would SUllllnarize the problems and
trends that 1110st urgently affect the
area.

The COJJuJ1unity's Capacity for
Development. Tllls \vould describe
the Oppoltuillties to be seized atId the
assets to be built upon.

Goals and Alilestones.
It would
slllnmarize, in specific tenns, ,vhat the
C011ll11Unity is trying to acc01nplish in
its developll1ent plan.

II

Strategies.
The principal
strategies \vould be described.

II

Action Plans. The specific projects
\vould be presented.

Crafting alt Action Agenda DOClllJlellt
For SOlne planning groups, a final Action
Agenda dOCulnent ll1ight consist of sinlply a
list of strategies, projects, responsible patties
and the time line. Others l1light ,visIl to distill

Fot1t'ard. This \vould be a brief "vord
it'oln local sponsors, the Planning
COlmnittee, and other patties about
\vhy the LEDP is a vital step for the
cOlllmuruty to undertake.

core

•

}vloving F0J11'ard: Implementing,
.A1oniforing and Revising. This \vould

•

include \\lays to address possible
difficulties in these areas.

•

Conclusion. A strong, upbeat note
\vOllld close the doculnent.

•

List o/Participants.

•

•

Your COlll1tlllllicatiol1S PlaIl

The plan lnllst be communicated. A plan for
communication should be in place by the time
of the launch event.
Planning the
communications strategy can begin before the
Action Agenda is finished; it can stmi as early
as the first fe\\' Ineetings of the planning
process.

•
•

The plan might include:

•

The Launch Event

Any successful LEDP nlust sta11 \vith a bang.
You should begin by designing and holding
an appropriately tailored "launch event." It
should be designed to be half celebration and
half conununication.
Besides communicating the plan to the larger
conununity and heralding your participants
and accomplishnlents, tlus event can serve
other purposes. For example, the Planning
Committee could invite staff and policyluakers fl'on1 key state and regional agencies
,vho might be soHcited for additional funding.
Like\vise, the Action Agenda can benefit by
involving political leadership froln local and
state govelnnlent to help build support for the
agenda.

A speakers' bureau (that is, a group of
active p31iicipants in the planning
process \\1ho agree to speak before
area organizations about the plan and
its goals);
Meetings '\1ith the local ne\vspapers
and media;
Editorials in the local paper and area
ne\\Tsletters by Steering Committee
nlembers or Task Force chairpersons
on the plan and SOlne of its specific
initiatives
(for
instance)
each
chairperson might do a guest editorial.
suuunarizing their Task Force's report
and the proposed projects);
A video, a slide sho\v, a
andlor special mailers;'

brochure~

A public-relations comnlittee (a
of
local
citizens
braintrust
kno\vledgeable
about
or
professional1y involved with public
relations \vho agree to meet regularly
to CODle up with ne\v conununication
strategies and monitor their results).

The launch event should be designed as the
plan's ftrst media event and as your initial
aftilmation of the plan. Over time, the plan
should conmlunicate successes and focus on
ongoing effolis (for example~ identifying
future milestones, such as creating a sUla11
business
incubator
and
design
press/cOlnnlunicatioll events around it).
Finally, success depends on the image that is
ci'eated. Indeed, lllOst local citizens \vill care
little about the substance of the plan. Instead,
they will ,vant to kno\va plan is in place, that
the cOlnnlunity is nl0ving in a clearly defined
direction outlined in the plan and that the
conununity is nlaking progress.

Positioning for LOllg-Tenn
Advantage
SOll1e cOlnmunities have adapted successfully
to econolnic change by redefining their
economic roles and developlnent strategies.
Those that Ineet this challenge in the future
\vill effectively address three key challenges:
building a strong, homegro\vn econonlY;
investing in their hUlnan-resource capacity
that \vill be increasingly inlportant to
economic gro\vth; and developing a new set
of leaders \\,ith the skills to interpret and
respond to change innovatively and
creatively.
This guidebook provides the reader \vith the
basic building blocks for acting successfully
and tackling these challenges. This requires
institutionalizing the process of action
planning, inlplementation, review and
then, Inore action planning. In this fashion,
conununities can stake their positions for
long-tenn advantage.

CHAPTER 6:
RESOURCES

Economic Inlpact Analysis: Models, Guides
IIttp://'l,Y\VW.edrgrou p.com/page~/Jibrary guides.}l tull

Economic Assessnlent Analysis
http://\V\V\\'.springfielddevel oplnent.org/Draft3 .PD F

